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Four representatives from the University of Maine at Orono will speak at our assembly today. The four are: Dean Vernon S. Evans, College of Technology; Assistant Dean David H. Huntington, College of Agriculture; Dean Joseph M. Murray, College of Arts and Sciences; Assistant Professor of Education, Stanley L. Freeman.

These representatives will advise us of what their respective fields have to offer. There will be an opportunity to ask questions after the assembly.

FRIED CLAM SUPPER

The Concord Fried Clam Supper has been rescheduled for May 9th, 5:30 to 7:30 in the school cafeteria. The Circle K Club will sponsor the Supper.

Supper will consist of Fried Clams, Potato Chips, Slaw, Rolls, butter, coffee and dessert. Tickets are $1.35. Proceeds will go to the Student Loan Fund. You can get your ticket from any Circle K Club member.

NOTICE

Members of the Committees that made necessary arrangements for the Beavers Ball wish to thank everyone for attending. They sincerely hope that everyone had a good time.

LAME-BRAIN PARKERS

There seems to be a reluctance on the part of drivers when it comes to parking correctly. People insist upon using as much space as possible instead of being considerate of their fellow commuters.

There is nothing more disturbing than to arrive at school and have to waste many precious minutes searching for a parking spot. It's really disgusting to see single parking facilities unused by lank-brains who either don't know any better or just don't care.

Diagonal parking would do. Cross streets would have to be closed to automobiles. There would be no need for using the opposite side of Palermo street. This would promote better relations with the residents who live on Palermo St.

We actually don't have a parking problem but we try damn hard to make one for ourselves.

E D.

K NAMES OFFICERS

The Circle K Club announces the names of their new officers:

President -------- Sonny Warren
Vice President ---- Jerry Kendall
Secretary -------- Lassie Colley
Treasurer -------- Clay Bany

Board of Directors:

George White
Dick Leblanc
Stan Gibson
Park Roche
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"THE STUDENTS FRIEND"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND OFFICE EQUIP.
May Craig Reports.

The U. K. F. Camera Club entertained about fifteen invited guests last Wednesday evening at a buffet supper held in the Cafeteria. Assisting the student columnists and TV personality gave a talk on 'Dilemmas of Today's World.'

May Craig has just recently returned from a two-month world tour during which she visited over twenty countries in Europe and Asia, visiting both the Near East and Far East. May Craig visited several countries behind the Iron Curtain.

President Alan Levinsky, host for and interviewed top officials in the occasion was the Club's President, Yugoslavia and Moscow. Miss Craig and instructed President Luis Servais. The Chairman interviewed Premier Nasser in Cairo of the committee, and arrangements were made for the next two weeks in which May Craig will report to the people of France and Israel what she saw and heard during her "World Tour.

Miss Craig has been with the Associated Press and Broadcasting Company exclusively for more than twenty-five years.

During WWII she was a War Correspondent. Following the Korean War she was the only woman present at the peace talks in Korea.

Miss Craig has won many national honors and citations during her career as a Columnist. Some of the evening's highlights included: "First woman to have a first woman to fly the Berlin Airlift. First woman to fly over the North Pole. First woman to set the U. S. Navy back on its feet by sleeping overnight on a Battleship."
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May Craig, nationally known Columnist and TV personality gave a talk on Dilemmas of Today's World. May Craig has just recently returned from a two-month world tour during which she visited more than twenty countries in Europe and Asia visiting both the Near East and the Far East. May Craig visited several countries behind the Iron Curtain and interviewed top officials in Belgrade and Warsaw. Miss Craig interviewed Premier Nasser in Cairo and was very much impressed by the...